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DARIEN'S 150th
ANNIVERSARY:

MAY 20-29
By Peter Saverine

Darien will be celebrating it's
150th anniversary as a town from
Wednesday, May 20 through Sun
day, May 24. Extensive plans are
being made by both a special
town committee and by many citi
zens to festively commemorate the
anniversary.

On May 9 all of the approximate
ly ninety Darien houses, which
were here in 1820 will be marked
open for self-guided tours by the
townspeople.

The official opening ceremony
to celebrate the anniversary will
take place on Wednesday, May 20
in the Slawson Cemetery on Han
son Road. First Selectman James
Tower will place a wreath on the
gravesite of Thadeus Bell, recogn
ized for declaring Darien a town
independent from Norwalk in
1820. The Mather Junior High
School eighth grade social studies
classes will sing at the ceremony. ,

On Thursday and Friday, May i i

21 and 22, there will be special ~!
,programs in all of the schools rec- .'" ! ,
ogni'Zing s:cenes {.n~i.,alr,ienlis':"~;;l"<"'.: ',.
past, 'dances, trades, customs, ' i
songs, and costumes. Also, about ,j I
thirty Darien organizations will . I

assemble displays illustrating how \
their trades progressed from the I
1800's to the present. i

An open house at the Darien !
Historical Society from 10: 00 a.m. I
until 5: 00 p.m. will be among the ;
activities on Saturday, May 23. r

Women will demonstrate old
fashioned weaving and spinning,
as well as candlemaking. The Ki-
wanis Club will sponsor a small
morning ceremony to place a
plaque at the original Gristmill on
Rings End Landing.

The largest of all the celebra
tions Saturday will be the 150th
Heritage Day Festival and Fair to
be held at the Ox Ridge Hunt Club
from 11: 30 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. The
Samuel Seabery ,Fife and Drum
and the Putnam Phlanax Musket
Drilling Corps will provide part of
the entertainment. Darien firemen
will display their old equipment
and participate in a bucket bri
gade, tug-of-war, and ladder
climbing contest. There will be a
designated area for square-danc
ing all afternoon. John the Black
smith from Westport will demon
strate the trade of horseshoe-mak
ing and sell souvenirs. The Vic
torian Shop of the Junior League
of Stamford and Norwalk will sell
old books and cards to com
memorate the day. Lunch will be
served by the New York Catering
Service, and will consist of fried
chicken. hot dogs. and hamburg
ers. The Fire Departments' Ladies
Au~iliaries plan to sponsor a bake
sale to provide the dessert. Old
fashioned field day events will
also appear in the afternoon.
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The Candidates for President

L -R: Rick Case, Reuben Jeffery

DSO ELECTIONS
BEGIN;

PRIMARY VOTE
TODAY

Reuben Jeffery

The D.S.O., as the representative student governing body, has the
power to be an effective political force in the school and community.
A police patroled, closed campus does not provide for a healthy
learning circumstance, nor does it prevent those bent on leaving school
from doing so. To insure the highest quality of education, the D.S.O.
should be instrumental in breaking down the sheltering walls of Darien.
through such projects as extended student exchange programs with
Stamford and Norwalk. It also seems unfair that the Board of Education
can set school policy without consulting with those most intimately
connected with the school-the students themselves. The D.S.O. has
great potential power. I would work to put that power to use.

Rick Case
So election time's here again people. And who are you going to vote

for? The same politicos who've been in office since kindergarten?
And how many significant changes have been made in the school system
in all that time? You know that D.H.S. has stuck to the same basic
principles which it adhered to in the '50's.

As most of us know, the moratorium plans were effectively aborted
by administration red tape as were my own plans working on the
grape boycott and abolishing the need for a campus cop. This type of
oppression must die for depression to subsiqe. I have found that merely
trying to force change through the administration will not succeed. We
must educate the community toward the need for change in school
policies so there may be an open path to the administration through
which the students may work. These are not promises, just ideas. We've
got to get together. Vote for change. Vote for me. .

DSO primary elections will be held all day today in the SA room.
Candidates will speak in an all-school assembly this morning. To intro
duce the candidates and to publicize their platforms, NEIRAD has allot
ted each of them space in which to make any statement they wish.

By Cindy Scbmalzried

As part of the Earth Day plans,
an asSembly for the entire school
was held in the DHS auditorium
on Wednesday, April 15. The as
sembly was conducted by Dan
Franz, Earth Day Committee Co
Chairman, who introduced the two
guest speakers.

Dan first presented Mr. George
Pillsbury, a member of the ZPG
(Zero Population Growth) at Yale

cont. pg. 6 col. 1

Byung Wan Park

Volume LXIX NQ.' 22

SOPHOMORE CLASS
ADOPTS FOSTER CHILD

By Peter Saverine

Fatherless Byung Wan Park and
his family have been struggling to
survive in a wretched squatter's'

•.,shackin~' the'slums"on,·the"out- .•,
sKiHs'of Seoul. the capital city" Cit

:;.The sopbomore class, has
recently"adopted Byung Wan

, .thnoygh"theFoster Parents Plan.in
New York 'City:', The class's aid,
which totals $192.00 per year, will
provide Byung Wan and his family
with clothing, supplies, a monthly
cash grant, medical clinic, and the
guidance of a social worker.

Byung Wan Park is an 11 year
old Korean boy, born on February
14th, 1959. Byung Wan is in the
fifth grade of his primary school
education. He is academically
above average, and mathematics is
his favorite subject. The Foster
Parents Plan terms him as: ..A
mild, well-mannered boy, very co
operative and with a strong sense
of responsibility." His height and
weight can be termed normal for
his age.

It is the hope of the sopho
more class to help Byung Wan and
his family progress towards self
sufficiency; and at the same time,
establish a friendly liason between
Byung and the class through
monthly correspondence.

Pillsbury, Peters
SPEAK FOR EARTH

DAY
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Work Study
Attracts
28 Students
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AIFS-TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES FOR

STUDENTS

Support the Village Haven. Con
tribute old clothes to help the girls.
Father Egan helped us, lets help
him.

By Bob McGoldrick

The Work Study Program, which
is more correctly known as Dis
tributive Education, is a program
of education which provides in
struction and paid jobs for stu
dents in the distribution and mar
keting of goods. Its main purpose
is to provide the students wlth a
saleable skill.

Job opportunities in distributive
education include wholesaling, re
tailing, manufacturing, advertis
ing, sales promotion, financing,
and risk bearing. Not only can
students learn trades in the busi
ness world, but they are also in
structed in the fields of art, photo
graphy, or other vocations that do
not involve college education.

The" Distributive Education Pro
gram is intended for juniors and
seniors who do not plan to go to
college and intend to work after
graduation. In this program, they
receive practical supervised train-
ing in the classroom and on the
job, where they are introduced to
all operations of the job. These
students are dismissed from school
before the last two periods of the
day to get to their jobs. Students
demonstrating a particular school
skill or job preferemce receive
continual assistance from their
employers. Furthermore, the stu-
dents receive a credit fOf Distribu-
tive Education class and one for

.'hwotRf~st\!ldy~'i;\!lni'e!ltwIOF~tl\'rd~j~~e~i~~"I~~i y

ods are used as study halls. Gen- '.
erally the second work study peri- I

By Nike Fisher od is used by the students to speak '
about what's on their mind, be it

One of the fastest growing sum- drugs, sex, school policy, or prob- I
mer programs abroad is AIFS (A- lemsathome. i
merican Institute for Foreign Mr. William Morgan, the super- I'

Study) . The program includes visor and only teacher in the pro- !

three to four days usually in Lon- gram, expressed a desire to have
don, a four-weeks stay in a univer- special English, reading, and basic
sity (with weekend trips to sur- math courses designed to meet the
rounding areas) and then a three specific needs of his students be-
to four day stay in the capital of cause the present system is inade-
the country where the University quate for his students.
is located. On AIFS, students have All of the 28 students who start
their choice of hundreds of uni- ed the year in Distributive Educa
versities in Europe, Asia, Japan, tion are still in the program. When
and even Africa for the least a- some of the students were asked
mount of money for a trip of this what they thought about the pro
sort. AIFS is not extremely selec- gram, they saki it was great.
tive, is very inexpensive, and there They said th¥ the classroom
is still time to apply for this sum- courses in finance were helping
mer. them in their jobs and also if they

Last summer, two Darien High had summer jobs, they could keep
students, Carla Weis and Nike them the year through. They point
Fisher went to the Grenoble Uni- ed out the aqvantag~s of the work
versity campus in France. This study periods, where if they had no
summer, Lyn Littlefield will be go- work to do, they could go to any
ing to Strasbourg or Tours, France, class on their schedule. Generally.
Tracy Smith will be going to Ox- theopinion of the students on the
ford England (for a special drama- Work Study Program was very
tics course), and Judy Chedester good.
wYl be going to Grenoble, France, The students taking Distributh'e
aU'ofthem with AIFS. Education this.year are: Pat Rog-

AIFS headquarters are in Green- ers, John Price, Glenn Tuccinardi,
wich. Call 869-9090 or write The Paul Delinski, Steve Eiseman. Sue
American Institute for Foreign Cout~rmash, Barb Coutermash,
American Institute for Foreign Darhne Gooley, Chris West. Laura
Study, 102 Greenwich Avenue and Craig, Terry Posner. Bob O'Neil.
they will be glad to give you ~ore Jim Pro.cacinni, Carol Santoro.
information. Karen Simmons. Peter Telesco.

.--------------1 Debbie Tyler, Ed Hlavac. Sue
Stone, John Knapp, Snm Shutts.
Pa!ll Simmons, John Jenkins.
Donna Tarzia, Jean Erwin. Hal
Decker. Diane Lagincstra, and
Chris Tuttle.

195 8oo10n Pool Road
Darien, ConMditul
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EDITORIAL
The DSO - A Need For Communication,

Interest, And Change
It is once again time for DSO elections, and, as is the case yearly, the

largely dormant issue of student government has suddenly been brought
back to life by the rush of typical gripes and seemingly sincere campaign
promises that are now burying the electorate. Unfortunately, this dia
logue among students will probably last only until the final ballot, un
less the new officers can prevent the DSO from going back into hiding
until next spring's elections, when it will again stand in annual judge
ment before a dissatisfied student boqy.

This year's candidates display a wide variety of qualifications, and
each has identified the DSO's basic problem--the lack of communica
tion. They all sense the need for the student body to be both behind and
aware of the DSO's actions, so that the organization's power might be
used to its full potential. However, NEIRAD feels that another element
is essential to effectivecommunication--interest. Even a well informed
student body may be totally lacking in response toward a government
which does not encourage interest.

The degree of interest present can make or break a student govern
ment, as has been shown by the DSO administrations that we have seen
over the past three years. The '67 . '68 DSO followed the patterns of any
standard student council of the '50's or early '60's. The result was
apathy toward the DSO as a policy making body and·poor attendance
.at DSO sponsored social events. The '68 - '69 DSO took some innovative
steps toward establishing a student judicial system. Although the court 1;1,

failed, the interest among students increased enough to cause substant
ial improvement in the quality and success of dances, concerts, and fund
raising events. Under the '69 . '70 DSO, apathy seems to have spread
again in DHS. This does not mean that the DSO has digressed, but that
it has failed to progress enough to create new interest. Its dances, con
certs, and fund raising events have certainly matched those of last year's
DSO, but its attempts' at,' holding influence in the formulation and
changing of schOOlpplicy:afunction which many students would value,
have been unsuccessful,- We feel that a DSO with such an ability would
have the interest andsupport of many students. .

Therefore; the key to interest, communication, and good student
government lies in innovation and change. The time has come for the
DSO to have political'power as well as social power. We hope that
students will vote for the candidates who will make a sincere effort to
bring about this change. However, we do not necessarily buy the idea
that candidates with experience have already had their chance. The
percentages of successes and failures in student government are about
equal for new faces and experienced ones. We urge the student body to
look for new ideas and hardworking people who will make the DSO
important to everybody all the time, not just during spring elections.

~ I
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L-R: John Holme, Kevin Leonard, Mark Rodman L-R: Mike Harbison, Nancy Sherman

The Candidates for
Recording Secretary

The Candidates for Treasurer

L-R: Bonnie BlomqaJsl , Dan Franz, Noel Cogburn

The Candidates for Vice-President

Mark Rodman

"Already working for every student." Why?
Because there's a need. There's a need for all students to know what

goes on at all DSO meetings.
"Already working for every student." How?
It aU started last October when I was assigned to cover DSO meetings

for several weeks for the school newspaper. I came away from those
sessions with the distinct feeling that something was missing.

I realized that few items for discussion had come from the represen
tatives. Eventually, I concluded that quite a few representatives
weren't delivering their reports to their respective classes. Conse
quently, few representatives raised any questions at the meetings.

I saw that there was a need for an additional method of communica
tion. I asked to be assigned 'as Neirad's DSO correspondent.

Since then, I have written articles informing the student body of
DSO meetings and every DSO sponsored activity. These include
Homecoming weekend, Ski and Skate Sale, canteen dances, concerts,
and proposals such as elimination of the campus cop and Abolish
Finals committee.

There is a need for DSO to be more than an elite group. There is
a need for a student governing body more responsive and accessible
to students' needs and wants.

There is a need. A need to know.

Kevin Leonard

I am running for Vice-President because I feel that I can contribute
something to my school. One of the vice-president's duties is the
running of the Ski and Skate Sale; this requires both time and effort
which I am more than willing to give. Many people feel that a vice
president should have a large amount of experience; I think that this
is not totally necessary, if you are willing to work hard with the rest of
your school officers and fellow students their experience will rub off on
you.

The D.S.O. has become very involved in school issues lately; this is
a good sign, but I hope that more students will become involved with
D.S.O. so that we can improve on some of the "touchy" issues at
Darien High., I can assure you that I will work hard to become elected
but I can more than assure you that I will work harder if I am elected.

John Holme

My decision to run for the Vice-Presidency of the DSO involved many
interrelating factors and questions. I have decided that I can contribute Mike Harbison
to the school through my experience from the past and my ideas of the
present and future. ' The Darien Student Organization is a body of power, .which in the

I have served as a representative for my base English class for the past, tnrougn a lack of understanding by the students, has never been
second half of the school year and am familiar with the present struc- extended to its full potential. The majority of students, when trying
ture and function of the DSO. Even more important I worked consi- to bring about a change in school policy, or just to air a gripe, usually
derably on this year's Ski and Skate Sale, becoming well-acquainted go directly to the administration with their problems, and bypass the
with the mechanics of the Sale as a result of this work. D.S.O. Most likely, the administration will forget about them. But

During the past few days I have consolidated some previously half" with the D.S.O. to back up their proposal, how ~an the administratioI) ~~
~~~~d~t~~~$ian~itQil.¥eJ!.~g.Y})iijthink.ing;,.aibQ,U:UJ1~w(\joJl'eg;;,~hiG!h~lw.ould..J:)e.", .,,'lQtiJ!~~Jl\;\,~.Q~I?¥~be$li)~S;~Q!;~is"ll,th~s·ing,1e:~m0s~i'nfl\1eritial"'g'overnirig~t~

nefit us and our school. r believe in our power as a stu'dent body and body iIfthe school, excluding Dr. Bruno.
feel that we are capable of accomplishing whatever we set out to do: This lack of understanding is not entirely the students' fault. It is the
whether it is establishing some kind of coffee house on weekends fault of the D.S.O. for not communicating its ideas, proposals, and means
trying to save ourselves from pollution, or pulling the United State~ to the students in every way possible.
out of Indochina. ' Before the D.S.O. can accomplish anything, it needs the power a-

chieved by involvement of the student body, which can be attained
next year, only through a two-way system of cooperative communica
tion between the D.S.O. and the student body. In an election, many pro
posals are made, and many of these can be carried through successfully,
butfirst, the Darien Student Organization has to be brought back to the
students. N Shaney erman

The DSO is more than an organization which meets on Wednesdays
to discuss trivia and take care of busywork. It represents the students
and student demands, and it has a powerful voice in school and commu
nity affairs. Some demands, like open studies, take a long time to
accomplish, and the officers must be willing to spend many hours
doing extra work. They must be organized and dedicated in their
method of operation. With your support, I will do my best to make the
DSO your instrument of power and communication.
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Bonnie Blomquist

Usually when one runs for a position for the DSO or class offices,
etc. he makes idealistic proposals which never materialize. I have no
direct proposals except that if elected to the position of treasurer I
would be directly involved in matters concerning the DSO. In this way
I would work for a closer joining of the student body and the DSO.
With a closer relationship the students would be more aware of what
was happening in the DSO and would have no excuse for not getting
involved. Apathy or lack of information is a great fault of D.H.S. stu
dents. Now is the time for you to get involved.

problems directly to their Sources. As a result of this, the DSO
appears to have been pushed into the background, because its function
has always been to represent the students within the limits of the
school.

Since individuals are now working within the school to improve the
system, I think it's about time the DSO widened its scope and took
an active role in the community. Many of the problems we are faced
with stem from a lack of representation in town affairs. While the
necessity for an intermediate between faculty and students decreases,
the need for a linkage between students and townspeople increases.
The DSO has the power to influence the town, as has been proven
before. If we can pull together all the active factions of the school
into this organization the results will be immediate and effective.

ON THE DOWNBEAT

Slowly but surely, Chicago, for
merly Chicago Transit Authority,
has emerged and is producing the
currently sought after brassy-rock
sound. The contemporary jazz
rock groups (BST and Cold Blood,

THE DSO REPORT
CAMPUS COP

DISCUSSED
By Mark Rodman

A lively discussion concerning
thecainpus 'policeman issue high
lighted last week's DSO meeting
on April 29. Dr. Gordon Bruno, was
present during the meeting and
answered the Senate's questions
dealing with the DSO proposal
passed at the previous meeting.
That proposal, drawn up by Rick
Case, asked that the campus po
liceman be suspended from his
duties until full evaluation of those
duties can be made. Several stu
dents took issue with Dr. Bruno's
ideas on solutions to the problem
of the suggested inconsistent en
forcement of the rule concerning
the leaving of the campus during
the day. A lengthy debate on the
subject arrived to the conclusion
that the only feasible course of
action would be a confrontation
between all parties involved, in
cluding Mr. Byrnes. Dr. Bruno
appeared concerned at the charges
of illegal drug searches that ap
peared in the DSO's statement,
and therefore felt it imperative to
·clear up this matter before any
sort of positive action is taken.

Beforehand, Dr. Bruno had
praised the Ecology committee in
their efforts to improve the ap
pearance of the school grounds,
t>eginning with the cleaning out of
the bushes in front of the bym last
Friday. He also asked the Senate to
approvelhe approbation of $900
for NEIltAD. This money would
come from the interest collected
in the DSO bank account during
the year. NEIRAD would greatly
benefit from this, he feels, because
at the beginning of the year it was
nearly $2000 in debt.

The Arthur Ashe exhibition last
month netted $iSOO, it was report
ed. Also, several people are need
ed this summer to aid the Stam
ford Junior Tennis League as part·
time or full-time instructors.

:j~ .

by W. James Brockardt.
etc.) will possibly become the lead
ers of the rock front since the break
up of the Beatles (McCartney and
Starr are trying to make it on their
own but the "divided we fall" pro
blem is likely to be encountered
by these performers).

Chicago is proving to be about
the finest of these "new groups"
(Where the .... is Blood, Sweat,
and Tears', anyway?) and with
some polish they could definitely
hold the lead within a year. Just
twoor three years ago most people
would shrug off jazz, or else turn
up their noses at it. However, this
new breed of group,"which,crceates
the hybrid sound, is opening every
body's ears and the potential of
jazz-rock is now recognized.
On Chicago there is a producer's
note which reads: "This endeavor
should be experienced sequential
ly." If one does, I found that the
album has a good deal of sense to
it. The climax of the work is "It
Better End Soon," the works of
which are printed on the cover.
The song describes the woes of
today's world, a plea for our ge
neration to improve upon the sys
tem, hope for tomorrow, and then,
... "it better end soon my friend."

"Make Me Smile" is on these
cond side of this double LP and is
lengthened into a subplot entitled
"Ballet for a Girl in Buchannon"
which consists of four short instru
mentals. Then the group returns
to the familiar 45 r.p.m. ending of
"Make Me Smile," featuring the
six whole note ending.

One laudatory <;:omment'of a ge
neral nature is the ability of Chi
cago to move evenly from one in
strumental to another of almost
opposite form. On these selections,
the group shifts from slow rock to
a latin rhythm, and from an almost
military fanfare by the brasses, to
a strict classical form. Elements
of jazz are also evenly interspersed
throughout all of the numbers.

Don't miss this album becaouse
its brass s~ction rates 5- stars and
the whole album is worth 5 stars
because of the ability of these se
ven musicians to sound like one.
All followers of Chicago will be
dismayed to know that the Fair
field Rock Festival, in which this
group was to participate, has been
postponed until the fall because of
"extenuating circumstances."

~:~~~~7;::,~;'<' ._~.

Noel Cogburn

The job of treasurer of the D.S.O. is one which requires organization,
dedication, and a lot of patience. Paying bills, counting money, and
keeping the ledger are all important tasks of the treasurer, as well as
being head of the Finance Committee (a committee to appropriate
money to the various school clubs). However, the Treasurer must
remember that he (or she) is a D.S.O. officer representing the entire
student body. If elected Treasurer I will be interested in any requests
or comments any stUdent may have. I will try to fill this office with
enthusiasm and hard work, so that I may serve you, the student body,
to the best of my ability. D F

an ranz

I've often wondered how many of you would go and find out what
happened at a DSO meeting if your representative didn't tell you.
The principal function of making and giving money may be necessary,
but it leads me to compare our DSO to a body without a heart. That
missing heart can only be found in the people of this school, and the
DSO must change to accomodate it. I believe that I can get students
put on the Boards of Education, Selectmen, and Finance. I believe in
taking a school-wide stance on important issues like ecology, rather
than backing it in principle and donating money. The job of treasurer
is a very important position, but I am not running to be only a part-time
banker. I am running for a voice to make what I believe is possible a
reality.

The Candidates for
Correspondin9 Secretary

L -R: Nan Grubbs, Jane Seagrave

Nan Grobbs

I have decided to run for the office of Corresponding Secretary of
the D.S.O. because I am truly interested in doing a job which is
necessary and beneficial to the school. I know it is a job which requires
much time, hard work and a great deal of effort and I am prepared
to devote all my energies needed so that the D.S.O. can be an orga
nization from which the whole school will benefit.

The D.S.O.'s purpose is to voice the opinions of the students con
cerning the activities of the school. This can be done only if there is
a feeling of involvement by all D.H.S. students. If more people would
become involved in projects backed by D.S.O., such as the all-important
Ski and Skate Sale, I feel that the D.S. O. would be accomplishing
its intended goal as an organization OF the students.

Jane Seagrave

As the student body has become more interested in the management
of DHS this year, many new clubs and evaluation committees have
been established. These groups have worked independently, tracing
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Stamford-Darien Exchange Proposed
by Bob Bush

The subject of black-white relationships has become of increasing
interest to high school students today. Here at Darien High in class
discussions and informal sessions this conflict has seemed unrealistic
because of the lack of black students at DHS. The Stamford-Darien
Exchange is an effort to bring the other side of the question into white
suburban lives.

The Stamford·Darien Exchange ori~inally proposed a one week ex
change of up to 90 seniors with one or both Stamford high schools to
establish the opportunity to relate under a nonnal situation. Students
would be assigned to classes in the host school in. the same courses they
had been taking. The exchange would be limited to a nonnal school day.
Participants would be chosen on a random basis from volunteers.

The purposes of the exchange as stated by DHS students are:
1. To provide an opportunity for Darien students to meet different

types of people with different backgrounds.
2. To give discussion of racial and social problems today an expanded

and different point of view. An effort to hear both sides of the issue
would be made.

3. To more closely link Stamford and Darien, the students, the
schools, and the communities,

ANTIQUE CURES
PUBLISHED IN
SESQUICENTENNIAL
BOOKLET

WAVERS TAKE
SEVEN

BY J .A. Vitti

In their last nine games, the
men on the Blue Wave varsity base
ball squad have won seven of the
contests, dropping two. One to
then league-leading Catholic, the
other to the club from Staples.

In the second contest of the sea
son against Rip, the Wavers col
lected four runs on four hits while
their fielding and the pitchiI)g ef
forts of Ralph Saverine and Bob
Whelan held Rip to one run. Col-

-",,,,,,,.,.,,.lecting singl~s. ,,lor,. parien were
__"""M18Rik'$posito, N.E.Warren,'King'.

Neumann and Bob Bush. .
Monday things did not turn out

as well as the Wavers lost 4-3 to
Staples. Hurler Jim Andreoli was
handed his second loss of the sea
son.

The sun returned to the sky that
Wednesday as the Blue Wave roll
ed over Norwalk 7-3. Again the
pitching team of Whelan-5averine
took over, striking out six and al
lowing but 3 hits. Unfortunately
two of these hits were homers.

The Wavers collected ten big hits
with Howie Neumann grabbing
two doubles and a pair of rbi's.
Whelan, N.E. Warren, and Len Du
,da each earned a pair of singles

ers. Jim rindreoli got his third loss
of the season, and to further upset
things, Neumann's bat tree would
not grow. The Wavers were outhit
by the Catholic Devils, 7-3. It was
proven that hits are necessary to
win a ball game.

Victory was right around the cor- By Betsy Ammer
ner as New Canaan was toppled Had a sore throat lately? If
4-3 with an ex~ellent pitching job this was the year 1846, you most
by Ralph Savenne.. The .Blue.Boys likely would be put to bed with a
backed up Ralph with mne hits as slab of heavily peppered pork
Weller and N.E. Warren settled wrapped with flannel around your
for a pair of singles apiece. Pete, throat.
Nick, and New Canaan's second This is one of the many cures
baseman brought in the Darien that appear along with recipes for
runs: everything from candles to bread

After a torturous bus ride through to Grandmas Old Time Cardamon
the back roads and swamps, the Cookies in One Hundred and Fifty
Wave reached Danbury where Years of Good Cooking and De
both the Varsity and J .V. picked up voted Homemakers. a collection of
victories. The Varsity won 3-1 on old recipes and cures compiled by
7 hits to back up the pitching job Mrs. Patricia Q. Wall, and illus
of Bob Whelan. Hart, N.E. Warren trated by Paula Kinnumen, a soph
Whelan, Duda, and Doug Lawrence omoreatDHS.
each accounted for a single while The recipes were taken from

while substitutes Hart and Farr- Saverine earned a single and a books, dating as far back as 1835,
ington earned a double and a sin- double. belonging to the Darien Historical
g~e respectiv~ly, which led the Da- RIDE A WHITE HORSE Soci~ty and many .citize~s of
rlen takeover mthe 7th. Danen. They are wntten m the

On Monday of vacation week by H J Fezell language used at that time such as
Trumbull was smothered by the . . "the weight of six eggs in sugar."
Wave which got 3 runs on six hits. For the past couple of years now, The book includes a comparison of
'Hot Stick' Weller collected two everybody's been getting uptight todays pantry and measuring sys
hits as Tbe Busb from first base about the increasing amount of tern with thatofthe 1800's.
matched him. Jim Andreoli picked drug use amongst our nation's Mrs. Wall, a member of the
up his first win with a little help For the past couple of years now, board of management for the
from his friend, Ralph Saverine. everybody's been getting uptight a- UWCA, compiled the cookbook for

The Wave kept rolling along duro bout the increasing amount of drug the sesquicentennial anniversary
ing vacation as they knocked over use amongst our nation's youth. of Darien. She wrote in the intro
Stamford 6-5. The Blueboys match- This problem is treated as though duction of the book, "Celebrating
ed their opponents 11 hits to aid it's something new, when it's re- the town's 150th anniversary
the Whelan-Saverine gang ih win- ally existed for years. The catch seems inevitable to those who
ning the game. . is, in years past, most of the dr:ugQ~,:,~.,.,l\X,ed h~r~w'~i,ii\4"~lu~jx~,,!Ji~e.~I''''~'''~''

Andrew .Warde next fell prey.~to·· "ttaffic·'f,'Ui'this·~c6'untry'··lia'§""'D'een'!OlTIi~Y""~l1'a~a~S'omr~feeling for
the rampaging Wave. It took 12 confined to the ghetto. Darien. To those who are caught in
innings, but the Darien boys were Once upon a time, only poor pe- the ebb and flow of Darien's new
out to win. Bob Whelan went the ople were "dope fiends", and it comer tide, the sense of the town
whole way, fanning seven and al· was just Black and Puerto Rican may seem elusive and hard to
lowing but 5 hits. kids who were dying of over- grasp. It is hoped that this little

The Wave hit the Warde fanners doses, dirty needles, bad stuff, etc. bookh1t may help to dispel some of
16 times. Len Duda collected a But now, heroin has become a that feeling and nourish newcomer
double and a pair of singles as well household word in middle-class A- roots."
as driving in the winning run in merica, and it's whitey's kid who's One Hundred and Fifty Years of
the bottom of the 12th. 'Hot Stick' pumping his veins full of junk. Good Cooks and Devoted Home
Weller grabbed 3 singles as did So, all of a sudden, the time has makers is a salute to cooking of
Ralph Saverine. Larry Hart picked come to take action against this the past in Darien when one meal
up a double as Reuther, Grimaldi dangerous threat to our (white) so- took all day to prepare, and onions
and Monk were limited to a single ciety. were the great 'cure-all'. Copies of
apiece. And we're sure to take action; the book are currently on sale.

And then came Catholic! The all that' was needed was a little So next time you have a sore
Wave was banded a 5-1 loss on a stab (from a 'hypodennic). throat, be thankful for aspirin!
multitude of errors by Darien field-
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Choral Exchange
By Kit King

The West Haven Chorus per
formed for Darien High School on
May 1st. This was the second part
of an exchange program between
the Darien and West Haven Choral
Groups which was arranged by I

Mr. Thompson, Mr. Jantschi, and
the chorus President, Marna Mc
Master.

Fifty-five members of the West
Haven Chorus arrived at about
10: 30 and were escorted through
the high school in the morning by
members of Darien's chorus. After
lunch the choral groups entertain
ed each other and rehearsed to
gether.

Members of both choruses felt
that this exchange was a great
opportunity to hear and sing with
another chorus.
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NEIRAD FOCUSES ON
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Craig Mason
Kevin Wright

To discover how student govern
.ment works in the schools of sur
rounding communities, NEIRAD
interviewed students of these
schools. Two schools we concen
trated on were Stamford Catholic
High School, a small school with
about 1100 students, and Rippo
warn High School, which has more
than twice as many students as
DHS.

Elections differ from those at
DHS. In Rippowam, the school is
divided into homeroom-blocks.
Each block contains from four to
six homerooms and elects two
representatives, and two alter
nates. Dan Schreibfeder, President
of the Rippowam Council, em
phasized that this system has two
effects which he considers desir-
able: It gives the seniors an ad-
yantage over under~lassmen, and STRATFORD TRIP A
It keeps the CouncIl down to a
workable size. SUCCESS

In Stamford Catholic, students
volunteer for the office of repre- By. JUI Melsenbelder
sentative. A faculty board then se- This year English classes at
lects a number of the volunteers, DHS on their annual trip to the
and the student body elects six Shakespeare Theatre in Stratford,
students from each class. Connecticut, saw either Hamlet or
"RIP" STUDENTS EXTREMELY All's Wen That Ends Well. Ninety
ACTIVE 0< six students saw the former on

The Rippowam Council plays an March 26; 62 saw All's Well on
active part in school affairs. Their April 17, and 112 saw it on April
two biggest current projects are 29; thus bringing the total to about
establishing a smoking area at the 370. Despite the fact that on
school, and fonning a non-voting March 26, one bus broke down on
committee to sit in on Board of the return trip and Mr. Dalby's
Education meetings. In contrast, car wouldn't start, everyone did re
the SCHS Student Council is fac- turn safely.
ulty-dominated: Last year, a soda
machine which the Council was ...----------.-----
,operating was removed by faculty
order because students were tak
ing soda out of the machine area.
Last month, they succeeding in
obtaining faculty approval for an
other machine.

Rippowam also participates vi
gorously in the Connecticut Fed
eration of Student Councils, or
CFSC. Stamford Catholic' has' re
cently joined this organization,
which operates workshops and
seminars to promote more effec- 11-- ·
tive student government.

Apathy is One of .the greatest
enemies of good school govern
ment. Both Dan Schreibfeder, and
an SCHS representative interview
ed .by NEIRAD agreed that a
majority of their students are not
especially interested in their coun
cils. "We could do a lot more if
students would show a little inter
est," said the SCHS student. "We
can't hold dances or anything un
less the whole student body is work
ing right along side us."

THE GALLOPING
GOURMETEar&b Day cont.

University. Mr. Pillsbury discussed
the populati~n problem, starting
with \these figures: two thOusand
new individuals are added to the
population each minute, and in
America alone. one and a half
million are added each year.

Mr. Pillsbury said that "America
is earth's number one population
problem." Although the American
population will double in seven
years, and the population of other
countries may double in half this
time, the American people use
more resoUrces and destroy more
environment per individual, he
said.

Mr. Pillsbury also stated that the
II)ost dangerous attitude to have
toward this problem is to believe
that the over-population in America
is caused by the poor in the ghet
toes. At least two-thirds of the
babies born in America come from
non-poor whites.

According to Mr. Pillsbury, these
are the visible effects of over.
population: increased friction be
tween people, a greater amount
of authority needed to keep order,
.and a destructive impact on the
environment.

He concluded his speech by sug
gesting that the first step toward
reducing the growth rate is to in
form people and to make them
care about the problem.

Mr. Walter Peters, who discuss
ed the pollution problem in Darien,
was introduced next. He first gave
his views on the problem in re
lation to the world. He said. "We
are in a race against time to solve
problems having to do with our
continuing' existence on this
planet,"

He followed up this statement
with a map of the streams and
rivers flowing through Darien. The
Noroton River, Five Mile River,
Stony Brook, .and Good Wives,
River were dis~ussed. The main
sources of the pollution of these
rivers are industry, detergents, and
septic tanks seepage.

Mr. Peters made a plea that
Scott's Cove, probably the cleanest
area on Connecticut's southern
coastline, be kept clean. He also
emphasized the need for a second
sewage disposal in Darien to help
keep our rivers and streams, as
well as the Sound, clean.

The last point Mr. Peters made
was to question what would hap
pen, because of the increasing
population and the increasing use
of water, if Darien had another
water crisis. By way of statistics,
he said that in 1900 Darien had a
population of one thousand with
each person consuming five gal
ons of water each day, and by 1960,
with a population of twenty-one
thousand, each person was con
suming fifty gallson of water each
day.

The assembly was concluded by
Dan Franz, who explained what he
hoped to accomplish by the Noro
ton River clean-up held April 18.
He stated that the citizens of Dari
en have to clean up the garbage
before attempting to overcome the
sewage and industrial problem.

Remember AFS workday to
. morrow, May 9, at 9: 00 a.m. Free

admission to block dance for wor
kers.

Gateau au Noix
French Walnut Cake

5eggs, separated
3/4 c.sugar
grated rind of 1lemon
1/4 tsp. mace
1c. walnuts, grated or finely
chopped

If! c. fine dry bread crumbs
Beat egg yolks with sugar until

very thick and lemon-colored, Add
remaining ingredients one by one,
stirring well after each addition.
Beat egg whites until stiff but not
dry. Fold into batter. Pour into
well-buttered and floured 8-inch
spring-form pan or loaf pan. Bake
in preheated slow (300 degree)
oven 1 to 11/4 hours, or until cake
tests clean. Cool before filling and
frosting. (Cut cake in layers, fill
with currant jelly or apricot jam
and frost with whipped cream) .

Now hear this all French stu
dents...if you haven't been doing
as well as you'd like in your French
class, don't bring your teacher an
apple- bring him a piece of this
la piece de resistence! It really
isn't as difficult to prepare as one
might think, but it does help to
know how to separate the white of
an egg from the yolk-otherwise it
does become a rather messy affair.
By the way, make sure that no wal
nut shells should happen to end up
in the batter-especially if you plan
to surprise your French teacher
otherwise you may really surprise
him!

Seriously, though, if you are
bored with the dull, Am~rican

"cake-mix" version of the cake, do
try your hand at this-it really is
magnifique (but watch those
shells!) Sincerely yours,

Marjorie Muller
D.H.S.' s galloping gourmet
representative

Darien cont.
The final day of commemora

tion, Sunday, May 24, will also in
clude assorted activities. A recep
tion will be held at the D.C.A.
House from 10: 00 a.m. to 5: 00 p.m.,
the town's churches will hold spe
cial services, and the Darien His
torical Society will have an open
house from 12: 00 noon to 5: 00 p.m.
To bring the five days of com
memorating Darien's 150th anni
versary to a close, Congressman
Lowell Weiker will speak at the
Darien High School Auditorium on
Sunday evening.

Among the souvenirs to be sold
on this 150th anniversary will be
a coin showing the Gristmill and
the original Middlesex parish
church. It will ser for $2.75 in
bronze and the sterlmg silver col-
lectors' item will sell for $10.50.1 11-----------
Another souvenir to be offered will
be a postcard ot a landscape paint
ing by John F. Kensett,one of the
founders of the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art who had a studio on
Contentment Island during the
19th century. The painting is re
cently being displayed at EXPO'70
in Japan.

Mrs. Hergert, one of the women
---------------11 responsible for 'planning the anni

versary activities, expressed these
feelings, "It was our goal to have
an activity in which every person
in the town could participate."


